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New Signals Scheduled at 3 Crossings
  The Hoard of Supervisors has 1 The money was appropriated ' two intersections will be re 
allocated 317,000 to the city for Hie installation of traffic j placed with standard traffic 
of Torrance to be used in pro- signals on Crenshow boulevard1 ! signals, which will make the 
viding betUr traffic safely at at 182nd St., 190th St. and signals much easier to sec. 
three Crenshow Blvd. inter-; Torrance Blvd. Installation of the signals 
sections, according to Super-j At 102nd St. the new signals *'" be under the supervision 
visor Kenneth Halm. : w ill replace four-way boule-j of "'e city of Torrance.

The money was appropriated vard slop signs. At the present I Installation of signals at 182- 
out of the ''aid to cities" gas time this intersection Is a traf- nd St. and 190th St. will be of 
tax fund on tile basis that th" fie hot tleneck, particularly ! special benefit to students of 
Improvements of these inter-i during peak traffic hours,' North H 'Rh Scl!°o1 and Cren' 
sections would be of general j Halm said. | shaw Elementary school who
county interest and of benefit j The "Chinese lantern' 
to all motorists. . I nals now in place at the other! tlons '
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At nnc time Mrs. Jeanne I. Risse wai so
heavy she was unable to move about

the house without * fnunJ.itinn garment.

Tluii she wait to Suullcr System and
reduced from 181 to 146 pound'.

"I never could have done it aloiu"
Mr5. Risse says.

' Come find out what we mean! 
f n* visit and figun

Hourj: > A.M. 9 P.M. Mon-Frl. 9 A.M. 1 P.M. SAt.

1822 Sepulveda Blvd. 1708A So. Catalin. Ave.
Manhattan Bosch, Calif. Redondo Beach (Hollywood Rivien)
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Catalytic Muffler 'Promising' Lutherans to

In Preventing Smog from Aulos Monday"^
Of the devices and methods! lories has been divided thus: Members of the Lu ;uggested to deal with auto ex-! cither do something'to the Church of the Good Shepherd 

haust, conceded to be the j mixture before it enters the will be guests at the new con- 
heart of the smog problem, j combustion chamber the "in-, 
one of the most promising ap- j duction phase," or to the ex-pears to be the catalytic muf- haust after it has burned--lhe a ' LaVenta Inn, Palos Verdcsfler. "exhaust phase." The possibil- tstat,(;?. according to the Rev.

This is a device to change "y that something may be GB"ld 'W- Garli(1 ' Pastor'
noxious exhaust fumes into i done during tha burning proc- The dmnerw preliminary to
harmless carbon dioxide and «*.U a'so is being consid- ^^°££f*&
water vapor Here is what is "rea. t conducted next week.
beKrvtrdrcet0,hdeC "hy°dPr arbon seemed desirable'oaUack fh" An informal program present-
tlS^fJ±Sl ~ P-jjta- '  «» '»'f or in- JJ*  *»£ |hh: «£
enunciated in 1951, attention "   The Rev T Arnold Thompson
lias focused on automobile ex- f w» ^..^'/j'Sf..^.6^^ Minneapolis, regional directr,;'i

firmed by'many'experimentcrs sl°wi "g down witH tne toot~°ff Members of the hostc
and'observers; Turk that hy- f Sasand the en#ne actin* mm  SiJes Mrs A

! drocarbons the type of chemi- as a oranc. drcassen, Mrs. Robert
cal compounds that make up Gas Cut Off Mrs. Neil Lewis, and M;

Slftf ! gasoline react with oxides of Much attention has been don Nicklasson.nitrogen when stimulated by given to devices which will cut     ....-     
sunlight, and this reaction off gasoline completely during was arranged by the
forms smog deceleration, but at best, this '"lion Control District

is only a partialsolution. Air Pollution Found
A far more satisfactory an- provide for an <OT/'T|^ 

iwcr can be found if the ex- views antl to stimulate TVi 	  ' ' '--'-jstty
(jicrani Fiiiito) formed and are blown out of' ~j~ ---------  .-----..- -j

5 ... Torrance Schools' Pur- the tailpipe, thoroughly mixed t,- Od & &
ler watches _as_ Warehous-eman ,,   hydrocarbons. Much as Onc ^^ Qf disDosing of

MOUNTAIN OF SUPPLIES
chasing Agent "Bud" Fulle
Howard Clark takes down a load of paper towels used In.
the Torrance schools. A huge Inventory of some 1000
different types of supplies, ranging from buckets and
school desks to bass fiddles and common pins, must be
purchased for the use of local children.

, 
formed and are blown out of >

Oxides Formed
When the automobile engine
^^3^%^^™%^^ terest of American indu 
- - - .- b . as to eliminate unburned hy- producing an effective auto

haust control.
Lead Studied

dynamite remains inert until One method of disposing of One of the most provocative 
the proper detonation sets off u "mes ls by an afler- suggestions advanced at this hurner. If more oxygen is add- 

the unburned hydrocar
n explosion, the exhaust mix-1 

ture hangs near a critical bal-

this contribution from our 
three million rolling smog-fac-

STEWING

ROTH'S ALL PURPOSE

DETERGENT
1321 POST AVENUE, TORRANOE 

109 S. HAWTHORNE BLVD., HAWTHORNE
310 I. Minth«l«r, I.A.-1302! W. Withlnoton, Culvtr City

3024 1. Scpulvcdt, I.A.-2411 Pica Blvd., SinU Monlci-2709 E. Miin, V«nlur«
10040 RoMcrani Avtnu*, Btllflowtr

gregation's first Loyalty Din
ner on Monday evening at 6:30

meeting was that an explora 
tion be made of the possibility 
f finding a catalyst that itselfance until it is triggered by '• "°"f "' a eollect«>n chamber,  . ...,_.b   _ ., .  ._. .. ..

Lunlight. Then like a brush- \ T. somc condltl <'ns,. they contained lead. Such a catalyst
fire, the reaction spreads Can e re;1 8nitcd bV a flame not only could be immune to
through the mass and forms \ \ T a spark Several auto ex-j "lead poisoning" ,but might
smog. , i . """burners have been   even be improvod as lead ac-

The problem of eliminating |'gned °" 'I'!8 princiPlc' cumulated on it during driv-
6 1 Use Limited ing.

The effective use of thcse Experiments al.io have been 
afterburner mufflers has been made to determine whether it 
limited to largo vehicles, chief- might lie possible to decom- 
ly buses, by several factors, l'oje I'12 oxides of nitrogen by 
among them the large size of catalysis. In the course of the 
the units, and the high tern- experiments it was determined 
peratures' from which the car "lat "dialed charcoal re- 
and Us occupants must be nro- duccd tho oxidos of nitr°Scn 
tectod. The rich -mixture of ' approximately 85 per cent 
fuel and air required limits ?'« tlmf! !nert, n" gf gas and 

  . , , us carbon dinxitie. Oddly, the ad- period of oper- dition of lo>ad oxide sccmcd (0
10 aflccleration. improve the reaction!

 luerournmg process i 
I tlie oxides of nitrogen.

Many of these objections can 
br overcome by a catalytii

the effi
ation largely .  ....^.^..m,,.
As a further complication, ihe-i This experiment has aroused 
addition of fresh air to (lie a number of speculations. If 
akerburnmg^ process increases lln- oxides of nitrogen can be 

"' " : ' ~ 'educed bv this process, which 
s estimated to cost less than 
me cent per gallon of gaso-

.^.m ui ini.un.-i. i5ucn a mm- :'inc. will lire hydrocarbon r^^ 
fler can be smaller, will burn i action that forms smog ski^p 
during most of the driving tlov''" sufficiently to relieve 
cycle, and operates at conoid-' °1"' ovcr-aH air pollution prob- 
   - -'  .." i lem? Is this attack upon oxides 

nitrogen an answer in it 
self?,

I'o i lit Raised 
Another point raised: Is it

cycle^and operates a,t consid- j ?" 
erably lower temperature than < o^ 
does the flame type after- j sp ] 
burner.

Exhaust Reduced
Catalytic, mufflers have; |)0s;Tble "to r combine" the" rc^ 

proved successful in many ap- d uclion of oxides of nitrogen 
plications. A properly designed by tnis carbon reaction, with 
catalytic muffler can reduce '. |ne combustion of hydrocar-' 
engine exhaust, including the bons and oxygen? Can they be 
lethal carbon monoxide, almost made to operate within the 
entirely to carbon dioxide and same container, or if not, then 
wster vapor, both considered "n successive units? 
harmless as air pollutants. Un-! This is the type of specula- 
fortunatcly there is one dis- "°n that in the course of s,cien- 
trcssing limitation to the cata- tific in(l lliry evokes'answers, 
lytic muffler: it ceases to op., Based upon other technical a- 
.... " - , "j complishment';, it seems likecrate in the presence of

And modern gasoline rontair
and evidently will continue lo
contain, a substantial amount
of tctrue'thyl lead in every ^al- | ;l j v .
Ion.

........... .....;lv
hit a control for the atitomo- 

bil" will lie found, 
('. rl-.inly. ivhelhcr the ultl- 

i'i;   is based unon ca- 
r ombnstion. or upon 

Him' ml)'.' , yet uncQnsideredTo understand why this Inn- iirocrss. tl e quest for a cata- 
ilatiou exists calls for.a glance ly.sl is tin- im; no some excil- 
i'l this aspect of chemistry,'. iug ir.'w IK -. .ihilities in air pol- 
i-atalyais. A catalyst is any sub- lnti« 
.stance that alters the velocity \~m 
of a chemical reaction without j'* 
appearing in the end products.

"1'oisoncd" Catalyst 
There is disagreement as to 

what actually happens when a j 
catalyst is "poisoned." What is 
known is that many substances 
interfere with the action of a I 
catalyst by minimizing or de 
stroying its activity. This ef-, 
feet can be caused jn 'some 
cases by scarcely detectable 
amounts of lead.

Practically all gasoline pro 
duced for automobiles today 
contains letraelhyl lead.

It was to bring into focus i 
the need for a catalyst that i 
will operate in an automobile 
exhaust system that represent 
atives of more than 50 leading 
companies in llic lirld «r ca 
talysis gathiTcil in I'asaili'iia 
last March. The meeting, offi 
cially titled "The Conference 
on Catalytic Decomposition of 
Vehicle Combustion Products,"

2367 TORRANCi BIVD. 

PH. FA. 8-3647

BQWL-O-DROME
WESTERN AVE. at 220lh ST. - FA 8-3700

.REAL HAWAIIAN 
LUAU $450
SUNDAY NIGHT-5 P.M. to 9 P.M.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY

Children
Under 12

$1.00

DANCING TO THE MUSIC OF

FRANKIE HARRELL TRIO
TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY


